to Bishop's University,
WE'RE CONDITIONED TO ON THE MIGHTY MASSAWIPPI
OUR FATE, SHORE
WE WILL NEVER GRADUATE.
WELLSTAY

HERE FOREVER MORE!
LEGENDS WILL LINGER

HEARTS:
RAISING GOWNS, WEARING
HELL# QUAFFING ALE
AS WE WATCH
THE

GAILERS
ROAR
on to VICTORY!
So raise your beer mugs, your little brown jugs,
To Bishop's University!!
REZ!
Abbott
blocks one and two

Mike Cope
Christie Aylan-Parker
Christian Pfister
Deirdre Ong
Jennifer MacEachern
Peter Zaremba
Courtney White
Matt Zaremba
Alison Harding
Karl Dancause
Natalie Connors
Emile Pelletier
Tamirate Aklog

Rachel Maloy
Mireille Boutin
Adam Payn
Lara St. Onge
Marc Ranger
Colleen Coolen
Kai-Ling Lin
Aaron Mailman
Lisa Nichols
Linda Abonyo
Samuel Morin
Ishu Krishna
Michael Thompson

Hannah Emmerson
Lauren Cruikshank
(R.A.)
Christina Verlinden
Per Goransson
Ken Gallinger
George Dimacacos
Kai Kapusta
Chris Dreidzic
Stephan Theriault
Ann Meade
Megan Carter
Jammie Bannon

Sandy Campbell
Jean Pierre Contant
Andrew Caudrey
Andrew Hamilton
Krista Campbell
Josee Delisle
Patrick Simon
Martha Wallace
Tara Heft
Jodi Beyer
Danielle De Graaf
Serge Chalhoub (R.A.)
Nadine Spagnoli
Kuehner blocks one and two
Munster
blocks one and two

Tracey Millen
Peter Durst
Yoko Ito
Fredrik Hjelm
Pirie MacDonald
Jeremy Gruman
Steven Roy
Jacob Cubitt
Bernard Waldman
Cathrine Unneberg
Jeffrey Thompson
Andrea Belcham

Allister Mitchell
Sarah McGirr
Monika Franssen
Erin Rushton
Sheila McArthur
Flavia Zara
Kebebusu Hunde
Worku
Stacey Leber
Felix Quednau
Adriana Murphy
Cecillia Wang

Patty Kelly
Laura Newton (R.A.)
Chris Cooper
Sebastien Naud
Sophie Quirior
Thia-Chi Tu
Bernard Lebrun
Lionel James Farmer
Ali Saad
Matthew Wallace
Katherine Petrick
Shannon MacLeod

Jamie Ramsey
Kyla Piper
Jennifer Khouri
Philippe Daigneault
Jason Poirier
Mylene Dumas
Hannah Barkley
Genevieve Duchesnay
Shelby Zachanah
Melanie Roy
Morgan Jones (R.A.)
Scott Drover
Mark Quinn (R.A.)
Christopher McLaren
Katherine Mitchell
Catherine Gagnon
John Rasmussen
Melissa Adair
Kimberly Bonnell
Halvard Hedemark
Nancy Desrochers
Krista Guezen
Kevin MacPherson
Kazimierz Tkaczewski

Joel Hanning
Nicholas Leonard
Nader Allam
Mark Westburg
Adrian Greenlaw (R.A.)
Trafford Crump
Stephanie Maston
Andrew Reid
Panagiotis Raptis
Jean Daoud
Rami Aref
Geoffrey Powell

Lauren Cherry
Amy Keirstead
Andrea Gordon
Jennifer King
Shawn Stevens
Craig Harris
Grant Lafîèche
Isabel Isem
Christiane Loupelle
Marianne Horak
Nicole Brand
Cody Hancharyk

Vicky St. Laurent
Dominique Sullivan
Tricia Sam
Sofie Ljungberg
Myriam Racine
Arril Dick
Kelly Pringle (R.A.)
Stefania Crilly
Jacqueline Wallace
The BIGGEST and BEST party around . . .
... Bishop’s Gaiterization 1996!
BU has gone to the dogs
(and other creatures, too)!
Professor: (pro-fes-or) A faculty member of the highest rank in a college or university

Educate: (ej-u-kate) To promote or supervise the mental or moral growth of another

Lecture: (lek-cher) A speech delivered before an audience or class

Tutor: (too-ter) A person who is responsible for instructing another

Faculty: (fak-el-te) A division or branch of learning at a college or university
Social Sciences: A science that studies society and individual relationships in and to society

Economics
I-r: Dr. F.A. Siddiqui (Dean of Social Sciences), Dr. M. Vigneault (Chairperson), Dr. R.F.J. Barnett, Dr. C.B. Haver, Professor K. Baxter. Absent: Dr. R.A. Sproule

Geography
I-r: Dr. N.K. Jones (Chairperson), Dr. D. Booth, Professor D. Bardati, Dr. C.G. Rose. Absent: Dr. M.J. Fox.

Sociology
Dr. M.H. Clark-Jones (Chairperson), Dr. L. Czernis, Dr. M.M. Lustigman, Dr. E. Taborsky (Director of Anthropology).
Political Studies

l-r: Dr. A. Knight, Dr. G.E. Tucker, Dr. A. Stritch, Dr. A.F. Johnson (Chairperson), Dr. J. Masciulli, Dr. I.M. Myhul.

Psychology

top, l-r: Dr. S.J. McKelvie, Dr. A.F. de Man (Chairperson), Dr. D. Stout. bottom, l-r: Dr. S.L. Black, Dr. Drumheller, Dr. L.G. Standing. Absent: Dr. Kruk, Dr. G. Family.
Humanities: (hum-an-it-ees) The cultural as distinguished from the scientific branches of learning

**Drama**

l-r: Professor Jo-Jo Rideout, Professor G. Rideout, Professor G. Tuck, Dr. J. Rittenhouse (Chairperson), Professor I. Gaskell, Erin Kemp, Allison McElwain.

**English**

Dr. J. Craig (Chairperson), Dr. C. Grogan, Dr. K.H. McLean, Dr. J.S. Norman, Dr. G.V. Retzloff, Dr. G.G. Wickens, Dr. R. Brown, Professor S. Sheeran, Professor S. Ward.

**Classics**

Dr. P. Coyne (Chairperson), Dr. D. Seale.

**Etudes Françaises**

Dr. M. Carle (Chairperson), Dr. J. Levasseur, Dr. M.A. Parmentier, Professor B. Bouthin, Professor D. Potvin.

**Foreign Languages**

Dr. K.J. Küepper (Chairperson), Professor K.H. Riegle, Professor G. Di Lullo, Professor C. Dudemaine, Professor Deffis de Calvo.

**History**

Dr. R.B. Burns, Dr. M.J. Childs (Chairperson), Dr. L.G. Harvey, Dr. B.A. Jenkins, Dr. K.H. Wegert.
Fine Arts
I-r: Professor M. Lawther (Chairperson), Professor D. Sorensen, Dr. G. Trottein, Professor R. Abouzia, Professor O. Benazon, Professor J. Benson. Absent: Professor Nadeau-Saumier.

Music
I-r: Dr. A.P. MacDonald (Chairperson), Dr. J.D. Eby. Absent: Dr. T. Gordon.

Philosophy
Dr. J. Crooks (Chairperson) Absent: Dr. G.F. Englebretsen, Dr. W.A. Shearson.
Religion

L-r: Dr. H.W. White (Chairperson), Dr. R.W.E. Forrest (Dean of Humanities), Dr. W. Braun.
Business Administration: (biz-nis ad-min-is-trat-on) A college or university course teaching the theories and procedures of business.

Professor S.D. Barlow, Professor S.A.F.A. Béquet, Professor J.L. Bowey, Professor P.G. Cunningham, Professor R.L. Drolet, Dr. M.M. El-Bassoussi, Dr. S.R. Harvey, Dr. M. Kaltenbach, Professor Laliberté, Professor P. Leventhal, Professor M. MacGregor, Professor S.E.L. McRae, Professor J.R. Oldland, Professor R.F. Robertson, Professor W.J. Robson (Dean of Business Administration), Professor R.B. Schenk, Professor J.A. Scott, Dr. A.A. Taseen, Dr. L. Zubieta (Chairperson).
Sciences: (si-enc-s) The study and theoretical explanation of natural phenomena

Biology

l-r: Dr. K.S. Cole, Dr. R.K.J. van Hulst, Dr. K. Moore, Dr. D. Hilton (Chairperson). Absent: Dr. D. Crease.

Chemistry
Dr. R.D. Cook (Dean of Natural Sciences), Professor J.D. Craik, Professor G.H. Hickie, Dr. R.B. Yeats (Chairperson).

Computer Science
Professor C.R. Carman (Chairperson), Professor L.C. Jensen, Professor N. Khouzam, Professor D. Vouliouris.

Mathematics
Dr. A.P. Dean (Chairperson), Dr. C.S. Lin.

Physics
Dr. L.A. Nelson (Chairperson)
the naked truth...
What I really learned in University:

1) If you were smart in high school, so what?

2) You can know everything and fail a test

3) You can know nothing and ace a test

4) Home is a great place to visit

5) The majority of learning takes place outside the classroom

6) Friendship is more than getting drunk together

7) Psychology is really biology, biology is really chemistry, chemistry is really physics, and physics is really math

8) Friends are what make it all worthwhile
B.U.: The epitome of school spirit
So, enjoying your stay at Bishop’s so far?
You choose the caption:

These intoxicated transvestites are: (a) the Sherbrooke Soccer team, (b) an anonymous Bishop's sports team being initiated, (c) regulars at the Lion.
These women are: (a) the Bishop's All-Star Hiking Team, (b) trying to resurrect the spirit of Woodstock on the rolling hills of the Eastern Townships, (c) Alpha Delta Pi Sorority.

Rob Imrie is: (a) cheering on the Gaiteers at the Homecoming game vs. Queen's, (b) doing his best Starsky and Hutch impersonation, (c) in a head cast after a rough night at the Pub.

Devon Rogers is celebrating because: (a) she finally passed the EWP, (b) the temperature in Lennoxville rose above -5°C, (c) she's 22.
Bishop's Homecoming '96
HALLOWE’EN . . .
Bish style!
What is there to do in Lennoxville?
Bishop's Organizations:  

TAKE A CLOSER LOOK
S.R.C. — Students’

Zoë McDonald
V.P. Public

Elizabeth Primeau
Director of Finance

Michael Cameron
Corporation Representative

Andrew Baechler
Business Senator

Tanya Carlton
Natural Science Senator, Valedictorian

Tanya Bolduc, V.P. Academic

Chris Bates,
V.P. Internal Affairs

Ian Smith-Windsor,
Humanities Senator

Jason Thorne,
Social Science Senator

Laval Dubeau
Student-at-large (off-campus)

Michelle Planche
Student-at-large (off-campus)

Allison Casson
Doolittle’s Manager

Erica Goudge
Pub Manager

Students-at-large (on-campus): James D’Elia, Erin Toole

Students-at-large (off-campus): Britt Harrison, Ian MacDonell

Kjerstin Skilbeck, Quiet Bar Manager
Representative Council

Fellow students:
As another year goes into the history books, I cannot help but think how fast it went. Here at Bishop's, the days turn into weeks, weeks turn into months, and the months into years at such an alarming rate that I often wonder if it has all just been a fantastic dream! Fortunately, the reality is that time does fly and we often wish that we could slow it down for a few moments so that we could savour some of the great experiences a little longer. The great thing about the Quad is that it provides an opportunity for all of us to remember those cherished memories. This book will always be a link to the past, full of pictures that illustrate the dynamic and wonderful experience that is Bishop's.

For those of you who are graduating, best wishes in your future endeavors. I trust that this graduating class will make its mark in the world in a multitude of disciplines (I will be making many marks on the golf course!). It has been an extremely fulfilling adventure that promises to continue on in to the great unknown. I look forward to many exciting Homecomings, where we can look at some of these pictures and wonder aloud "What was I possibly thinking when I got that haircut?!"

For the rest of you, look at this yearbook as a work in progress. While you have completed the first chapters of your university lives, many more are still to be written. Enjoy each moment of your time here to its fullest and savour the memories of moments gone by. While the outside world is full of challenges and obstacles, Bishop's is full of promise and possibilities. Push yourselves to do your best, make a difference, and, of course, RAISE A TOAST! Farewell my friends and take care. Cheers to all of the treasured memories that are captured in this book. Cheers to all of you and cheers to Bishop's University on the Mighty Massawippi shore!

Joseph F. McCooeye,
SRC President, 1996-1997
Executive: Madeline White, Brigitte Savard, Sarah Daigle, Laura McElwain, Mish Bowen, Toni Argraniotis, Allison Saudners, Robin Bolivar, Eric Telfer.
Alpha Delta Pi


Sigma Chi

Mark Alexander, Scott Bkaker, Graeme Cameron, John Clark, Matt Clynick, Brad Cutsey, Rob Dean, Laval Dubeau, Geoff Hamblin, Mark Jackson, Jim Kowalchyk, Grant Maclntyre, Jeff Murphy, Mark Newson, Pat O'Connell, Pat Osler, Phil Pouliot, Earl Renton, Jeremy Roche, Mario Tiozzo, Ryan Weese, Zane Zaharodny, Don Binkley, Sean Urrie, Erik Hemphill.
Alpha Phi
Jess Pauig, Ann Tothompson, Marianne Beaudoin, Isabelle Pepin, Martha Casey, Julia Dmytryshyn, Alison Harding, Emily Sharp, Pam Whyte, Pam Bunting, Heather Duffy, Danielle Milbrath, Britt Harrison, Shannon Rector, Sarah Hudon.

Beta Theta Pi

Chess Club

Omar Syed, Mitch Younge, Jackson-Emmanuel Barnett, Bernard Weidman.

Classics Society
Big Buddies

Executive: Katherine Simons, Angela Scott, Adam Breadner, Erik Johnson, Tracy Street, Michelle Lacroix, Camilla Levy.

Psychology Club
Drama Dept.

Escape From Happiness
Cole Computer Centre Staff

Absent . . .
but not forgotten:
Active Students for the Environment
AIESEC
Amnesty International
Boxing Club
BSAA
BUCS
BUGS
BUMS
Chemistry Club
CIPAC
Debating Society
English Lit. Club
History Union
Gays, Lesbians, Bi's International
Students Association
Peer Helpers
Photo Club
Political Studies Association
Rifle Club
Sociology Club
UN Club
Union of Philosophers and Free Thinkers
United Cultures of B.U.
Marshalls
Doolittle's Staff
Pub Staff
Grad. Committee
Student Patrol

B.U. Economics Society
Cristina Kakebeeke, Geoff Hamblin
Reading Week: travel brochures, road maps, plane tickets, menus, etc.
Rock for Recycling

April 12, 1997
Women's Basketball

Leanne Clarke, Joanne Delong, Valerie Falls, Chaynna Hay, Sharolyn Higgs, Cynthia Hitchcock, Michelle Huneault, Grainne Masterson, Adriana Murphy, Courtnay Romkey, Kim Van Vliet.

Men's Basketball

Remi Aucoin, Robert Burns, Stewart Clark, Patrice Lemieux, Sam Menard, Markus Rodousakis, Sam Rogers, Kris Ruiter, Joel Sherbino, Greg Southward, Ryan Thorne, Jamie Woods, Glen Faucher.
Women's Soccer

Meg Archibald, Pamela Bell-Lowther, Maria Bertrand, Kimberly Bonnell, Cecily Clemmons, Jennifer Conroy, Samantha R. Harison, Elizabeth Kacew, Judith MacDougall, Amy Mahoney, Annelise McRae, Elizabeth Miller, Lindsay Patrick, Amberlee Small, Julie Smith, Nathalie Sterk, Lisa Subissati, Lindsay Warren, Sophie Gailoux (Coach).

Men's Soccer

B.U. Ski Team


Men's Team: l-r: Rob Sharpe, Bryce Lovell, Dave Roy, Ken Carruthers, Matt Tweedy, Brock Matthews, Chris Cook, Alan Vlah, Kevin Martin, Mike McLenaghan, Mike Marara, Sean McCammon. Absent: Rob McLennan, Craig MacAdam, Sean Green, Harold Roscoe, Tony Hurd, Graham Munr, Jon Paul Booth, Jason Penman, Darren MacNeil.
Polar Bears Hockey


Track

Front: l-r: Cyprian Nelson, Chris Williams, Cecily Clemmons.
Middle: l-r: Steve Zatylny, Angela Locke, Kim Chapdelaine, Mike Januszak, Kevin Kirk, Mark Kearny, Jennifer Gushue, Paul Luepan, Sean Nallette, Claudine Tyrell, Anne Michaud.
Geoff Cain, Nigel Lutes, Jason Kells, Martin O'Brien-Kelly, Jon Paul Booth, Jon Davis, Jason Thomson, Bill Brown, John Bristowe, Dave Taberner, Scott Doherty, Dan Gana, James Courtright, Moataz Halbouni, Geoff McCarney, Paul Midghall, Pat O'Connell, Derek Redford, Sandro Fiorino, Charles Goode, Brad Current, Drew Leyburne, Ryan McCue, Sean Tutching, Francois Nadeau, Ian Earl MacKay, Neil Bickerton, Brad Cowan, Alexander McLean, Miko Angeles, Taylor Owen, Paul Lue Pann, John Sowerby, Alex Austin, Bill MacDonald, Neal Partington, Craig MacAdam, Mark Lawrence, Chris Penton, Mark Natal, Matt Clynick, Michael Kenney, Kamran Khayami, Andrew Shufelt, Brett Todd, Jeff Warr, Mike Huck, Mike Bower, James Meldrum, Greg Taylor, Bill Robson (Head Coach).

Women's Rugby
livin' the life in Lennoxvegas
Class of 1997
Top, left to right: Tiffany Crook, Sean Healey, Heather Graham, Lori-Anne MacDonald, Christine Brown, Sheilagh Brown, Tracy Payne, Lisa Lorenzetti, Nathalie Mancini, Lori Gareau, Judy Palmer, Sia Georgaklis, Kirsty Vince, Eileen MacPhee, Emily Watts, Dan Williams, Maria Enright, Lori Cloutier-Evans, Holly Barlow, Tracy Clifton, Louise LeBlanc, Professor Carol Mooney, Errol Taggart, Pamela Anderson, Laurie Hannan, Colleen Bobbitt, Jennifer Zakutney, Professor Nicole Ferguson, Ormilla Seecharran, Francine Dalton, Loraine Flavelle, Barbara Hunting (saviour of lost souls), Professor Carole Macknish, Professor Vance Patterson, Glen Faucher, Ted Shaw, Alain Gareau, Margaret Rojas, Professor Jerry Auchinleck, Professor Fran Halliday. Absent: Melissa O'Brien, Suzanne Englebrechten, Professor Anna Rumin.
Teachers of tomorrow
Wahl's
Squash anyone
Lo(au)ri(e) who?
Closure = a bump
You owe me a time
OK, take out a piece of paper
New Fraction
Free Butts
Antonia Agrarianakis
Ottawa, Ontario
BA Major English, Minor Geography
Thank you mom & dad, OSAP, Alexa, Deb & Dimos for love & support!! Will always remember: Palace 94-97, MAYSEN, PUB & FRONTIER, THANK GOD IT'S OVER! GREG, LOVE YOU, THANX 4 PATIENCE? FEELS GOOD T.T.T.

Johanna Aizlewood

Tamir Akgol
Silver Spring, MD
BSC Biology
THO DIM & DARK OUR FUTURE BE WE CONTROL OUR DESTINY Thx for the Personal Touch to My Pros. One love Mom & Pop, Neb Andu, JD, BD, Dr. Nat, PM, SB, MJ, TC, JD, AM, KS, CC, EM, Gord, All BU Good Memories

Tara Allen
Toronto, Ontario
BA Major History, Minor Women's Studies
To my friends, thanks for all the good times and laughs and thanks Mom and Dad for believing in me. Love Ya!

Tracey Allen
Aylmer, Quebec
BBA Major Finance
The easiest lessons to remember, are the ones you learn the hardest. Thanks BU for the good times — Hockey, Grey Gables, C. W. wine, The Sivaneses, Cuba, Pub, good friends. Thx BU.

Shannon Arnold
Oshawa, Ontario
BA Honours Drama
Liv'n far from REZ to 16 Prospect. Coca Cola to Twelfth night. Thank you Jo Jo, Tuck, Rebecca, Maryanne, Mom and Dad for your faith. Look out world. Here I come!

Pheroz M. Austin
London, Ontario.
BBA Marketing, Human Resources
DEDICATED TO MY MOM & DAD: THE UNWAVERING PILLARS OF LOVE & SACRIFICE IN MY LIFE. TO THE BOYZ & GLORIOUS ENDINGS. TO THE BILLS & MIA DREAMS. AND TO C. MY GREATEST HOPE OF ALL. LIVE & BLD GATRZ.

Andrew Baechler
Manotick, Ontario.
BBA Finance, Minor Economics
The Past Three Years have flown by but the memories will last forever. Thanks Mom, Dad, and all my friends it's been simply superb.

Erin K. Baker
Riverview, New Brunswick
BA Major English, Religion
My Godda Bless, Never I see sucha people! — Signor Piczi — Mac 93;94; A Gatti; Spring 96; cheers club! To Bran, Chris, Dex — I luv yas! thanks Mom & Dad xox Did it for the team!!

Adrienne Barnes
Gloucester, Ontario
BA Major History, Minor Women's Studies
Here's to good times & good friends. Daytona Rez Hangovers Polar Bs. Cheers & Tears w/dogs Tans — < 20 — 8%. Thanx Aunt Y & Und J Luv U Dad Mom André & Mo.

Francis Bellefroid

Gregory D. Bereza
Montréal, Québec/Victoria, BC
BA Honours Political Studies
Two and a half years of the Bishop's Experience was just right. Thanks to all who made it an enjoyable stop on My's journey esp. the Boys, LD, MP, The Mackays, Pepinski and the gang, profs. Tucker & Knight and of course my family.
Regan Biggs  
Waterloo, Ontario  
BA Major Psychology  

There is reason & Purpose to all things.  
Love & gratitude to my family who brought me up & never let me down. xo to looney, Palace, Tina & the many others who left imprints on my heart.

Leslie J. Biles  
Calgary, Alberta  
BA Honours Drama, Major Classics  

As people pass through our lives, some stay, some go, but they each touch us, & some become a part of us forever: AT, JT, IG, KL, MM, JR, FC. Thanks to my love AJ, Mom & Dad, & John. I love You All.

Asle Dittef Bjaamer  
BSC Major Biology  

Annie Blackburn  
Montréal, Québec  
BA Honours Psychology  

It took 4 years but I did it. Bishop's was about more than school, it was also about life and it will always have a special place in my heart. Thank you to all who supported me.

L. Erin Blain  
Cremona, Alberta  
BA Major History

Thanks Bishop's! We had joy, we had fun ... Thank you to Mom & Dad, my sisters, friends far and near, for their love and support. Much love to Andrew who has been my rock.

Cheryl Blum  

Herbert Jörg Blum  

Robin L. Bollivar  
Bridgewater, Nova Scotia  
BA Honours English, Major Classics  


Sylvie Bonnaire  
Grenoble, France  
BA Major French, Minor English  

Thus Mum Xavier Mamie, TJS, DS, NON. COURTRENA LAURIA UR  

EXCEPTIONAL FRIENDS CONEDED MATES: EDU is KEY TO FREEDOM & GOOD LIFE MAY ALL CHILDREN RECEIVE ONE MARK UCHGED MYL. FE MAY WE REMAIN ALWAYS HAPPY & RETURN TO VENICE ...

Nancy Borotra  
Toronto, Ontario  
BA Major Fine Arts  

Thanks to my parents for believing in me, to Eric and all the friends who made a difference: CA, DR, DG, MA, CM, TH, JT & to JP. CIAO BISHOP'S ... IT'S BEEN A SLICE!

Andrew J. Bowie  
BA Major Geography  

Cory R. Boyd  
Victoria, B.C.  
BA Honours Economics  

you people eat a lot of candy
Christine Boyne  
London, Ontario  
BA Major Psychology  
`Thanks for everything Mom & Dad, Bishop's has been a blast for all those who made my last four years the best ever, I'll never forget ya."

Carrie L. Breckenridge  
BA Honours English

Paula Breton  
BSC Honours Biochemistry

Jessica Bruce  
Montreal, Quebec  
BA Major Psychology, Minor Anthropology  

M. Ryder Bryan  
Vancouver, B.C.  
BBA Finance, Major Economics

Mary Assumpta Bulheremi

Angela A.D. Bulloch  
Huntsville, Ontario  
BSC Major Biology, Minor History  
Bust 93-97: Giver! Live! Special thanks to mom & dad. WHITE WEDDING TO: Tina, Bowie, Dan, Prospect & Angie's Angels - see ya in the real world! A very special TF4 to Joel & Cass.

Kris Bulmer  
Ottawa, Ontario  
BA Major Political Studies  
Life is movie not a series of snapshots! The end of a major reel has come! Thank you Mom, Lostly, Drew, Holly, et al. Ber of Luck! The reels that may follow Bult

Chantal Bureau  
Compton, Quebec  
HBA Honours Sociology, Minor Psychology  
Parking attendant from hell! Piglet, MIX, 4 YRS THX4 NOT GIVING UP! Bahamas, Homecoming, Hallowe'en, x files: Truth is out there. TARA: CHEERS! Believe in fate - good things come 2 those who wait.

Lee Burns  
Ottawa, Ontario  
BA Major Biology, Minor Psychology  
"Long you live and high you fly and smiles you'll give and tears you'll cry and all you touch and all you see is all your life will ever be" Love & thanks Mum & Dad & J& P Pip

Nina Bursey  
Nash Creek, New Brunswick  
BA Honours History, Minor Biology  
I can't believe it's over. Thank you to my parents for their support and S, Robin, my best friends at St. Fred's, Cloud Nine, and Barb & 80's. Good Luck!

Jacqueline Byrne  
BBA Human Resources, Minor Psychology
Geoffrey Cain
Abqaiq, KSA
BBA Major Geophysics. Minor Economics, Political Studies
It has been four outstanding years. To all who have contributed, I thank you. The Rugby boys, Mack, 15 College. The BS Bulies, the Bye Monster and especially the folks. Salut ByeBye

Michael Cameron
Elora, Ontario
BBA Human Resources, Minor Economics
Some say life is full of experiences, obstacles, trials and tribulations. I say life is a disco and I've got my leisure suit on. Cheers to those who taught me the right moves. IN HOC 97

Tanya L. Carlton
Bancroft, Ontario
BSC Honours Biochemistry
Good-Bye Bishop's — I'll miss you! (AWA CF SRC STT BSC BJSSX). Thanks to my Mom and all the men in my life for supporting me throughout the last 4 years — you are what got me through.

Alanna Carr
Missaugua, Ontario
BSC Major Biology

Vanessa Carruthers
Brampton, Ontario
BBA General, Minor Economics
It's difficult to leave the place we now call home! With love to my family 10 Conley & those who have been there along the way. Happiness is ... Life at Bishop's!!!

Jennifer L. Cassels
Calgary, Alberta
BBA Major Sociology, Minor Psychology
7th Heaven, Fab Four, 15 Church never a dull moment. LS-O, TR, KS, CT, LP, XM, TA, EP, EG, AC, thanx 4 the crazy memories. But as 1 wise guy once said "It's college, the experimental years".

Kwok Fung Cheung
BBA Accounting, Finance

Phil Cassiani
Montréal, Québec
BBA Finance, Marketing
Leaving Lennexvagas, time to get a hair cut & a real job. thanx mom & dad for BU & France. Let's raise a toast to the Br. St. Bulies, 4 Girls Downstears for hydro, JT, i5, RV, JB & SL

Allison Casson
Belleville, Ontario
BBA Finance, Minors Music, Economics
A special thanks to my parents for making it possible. To the girls of 15 Church for the support & memories & to BU for teaching me how to learn & how to love. Good luck nerd xo

Elyse T. Charbonneau
Lac Brome, Québec
BBA Major Economics, Business
I dedicate this degree to Louis Lavoie. My strengths and success is due to our teamwork. With all my thank you for always being there. Also, in memory of Clement Lavoie Bye-Bye BU

Kwok Fung Cheung
BBA Accounting, Finance

Andrew Clark
BA Major Classics

Andrew Cogan
Ottawa, Ontario
BBA Human Resources, Minors Economics, History
Been waiting for the time when I can finally say: this has all been wonderful, but now I'm on my way... To: Boxer 4 mayhem, Toge 4 energy, Tina 4 wisdom & Jones 4 BalanceE: MR AB SASP Bob?
James Collins
BA Honours Philosophy

Derek Conkin
BA Major Sociology, Minor Economics

Robert Conrad
Lunenburg, Nova Scotia
BBA Human Resources
Moral courage is a more rare commodity
than bravery in battle or great intelligence
— Robert F. Kennedy

Brent Cook
BA Major History

Ulysse Cornelier
BBA

Geneviève Côté
BA Major Drama

André Germain Coulombe
BA Minor Geography, Minor Sociology

Michael Crichton
London, Ontario
BSC Chemistry
Thanks Mom, Dad & Ryan BU
FOOTBALL 92-96 77, 96, 96, 96, 96, 96
27, 1, 75, 42, 20, 21, 32, Rhode, EUS
3B102, 57. Thanks John for everything.
Take care boys and good luck to u icm
Dad Ryan & Angie

François J. Croteau
Sherbrooke, Québec
BA Major Psychology, Minor Foreign Languages
After 5000 cups of coffee, and OH YEHI A few beers . . . it’s over!

Jodi Cuthill
Cowansville, Québec
BA Major Sociology, Minor Women’s Studies

Bradley Cutter
Barrie, Ontario
BBA Finance, Economics
THKS Big L there’s allot of $S out there too bad I’m going to have it all — can’t wait 4

Sarah Dalgleish
Michael D'Alessandro  
BA Major Economics, Minor Business  

Jonathan Dalton  
Pointe Claire, Quebec  
MBA Major History, Minor English  
1992-97 Lennoxville would not have been possible without the gracious support of my Mom, Dad, the Perries, Dalton, and the rest of my family. Respect to TA, RM, PB, MJ, LC, KM, JK, DL, FT, KO  

Kellie Davenport  
Melbourne, Ontario  
BA Honours Political Studies, Minor Foreign Languages  
"Life isn't a matter of milestones but of moments" Thanks for sharing so many moments with me Mélin, Mandy, Carla, Allison, Devon, Sarah, Megan, Mary, Alpha Delta Pi. We live for each other.  

Nancy Davignon  
BA Honours Music

Rose M. Day  
Saint John, New Brunswick  
BA Major Drama  
'Angels can fly because they take themselves lightly.' Thanks to LB, DM CC, SA, SM LM and fixtures MM MS and IG. Your love and support has helped me spread my wings. I love you all.  

Robert C. Dean  

Lucie Delisle  
Sherbrooke, Quebec  
BA Major Political Studies, Minor Business  
Thanks to all those who have made these four years unforgettable. Good friends, good parties and hours of shared procrastination thanks to Mom and Dad for your special support.  

John David Dent  
Oakville, Ontario  
BA Economics  
Great times even greater memories. Here's to all that made it possible — the Hood, that crazy Reid St. bunch, G, JR, Killer, SM, SH, KC, Minkoff and of course, Gophy, GO ZONERS!

Lorraine Derocher  
BA Honours Music  

Laura Discepoli  
Montréal, Quebec  
BA Humanities  
It's been fun — Frosh 94-95, "O", The LILYPAD, Maysen, Pub, Girls Nights, Potlucks, Beach Bash 97, Cancun. Thanks to all for the GRB memories —  

Stephanie Dorner  
Markham, Ontario  
BA Major Psychology, Minor Biology  
If I only knew then, what I know now! Thanks Mom & Dad for the support, 2 my friends — what the hell happened? Thx BU for the memories — til we meet again in Las Vegas.  

Gregory Dotin  
LaSalle, Quebec  
BSC Physics  
Thanks Mom & Dad for always standing by me. Good luck Bofz — MC, JM, EJ, KS, CW, PA & lots of love. "T" thanks for your driving force. This place and these friends have made me strong


Lavall B. Dubéau
Midland, Ontario
BBA Human Resources, Major Economics
It's been a long time coming! Had lots of fun, but VISA is going to come knocking soon. Thanks to all the Sig boys, old and new. In particular Cuts, Zane, Cameron, Blink, Hemp & Mess. I.H.S.V.

Mylène Dumas
La Pocatière, Québec
BSC Honours Mathematics, Minor Spanish
Merci Papa, Maman et Emile, 3 years at BU = Friends + QB + Pub + Dewies + REZ + parties + 8:30 class + too many hours spent at the Math Room and the Computer Lab + more unforgettable memories.

James D. Duncan
Lennoxville, Québec
BA Honours Drama, Minor Fine Arts
I've been everything from a corpse to a doctor here at Bishop's. Next time I'll stick to working with puppets.

David Dupuis
BA Honours Economics

Jason Eden
Gaspé, Québec
BA Major Fine Arts
Grab the Eagle by its tail and soar. For those who think they can't do it, you are probably right. Thanks Mom and Dad. I Love You Shanna.

Richard Element
Barachois, Québec
BA Honours Sociology, Minor Psychology
Sent tumbling into the wind, with my nakedness, I'm vulnerable to all, discipline my only defense as I retain what is worth retaining nevermind the rush, just sit and watch.

Steve Element
BSC Major Mathematics, Minor Physics

Kolene Elliott
Thornvale, Ontario
BA Sociology Honours
To all those who made Bishop's special to me — May we all preserve our old memories and always have young hopes. Thank you to all my friends, my Mom and JCR.

Tanja Epners
Bromont, Québec
BBA Finance
Tharx M&D 4S & support. Here's to life above the tri-US, all chicks no dicks dinners, B-DAY surprise parties. Never could've done it without u Stacy, Lucie & Pat. Luv always Carmen.

Robin O. Ezekiel
J.R., New Brunswick
BA Major Biology, Minors English, Drama
Always Rem: Spring 96 BH 80s.
AH&JWprax AC — laugh — U kept me smil'n Bio trip 97 Brad — Satan — Cloud 9 boys JL, drivin AD & chair — WILLIS NB
Cook'n kept me on my toes Tharx 4 everything The Gambler.

Valerie Falls
BSC Major Computer Science, Minor Physics

Robert Farlinger
Mornsburg, Ontario
BBA Accounting
4 years has flown by. I guess that's what happens when you're having fun. Thanks to Mom & Dad for making this adventure possible. Also to Joe, Mel, Adran, Lisa, Mari, Matt, etc...
Josee Faubert  
BA Major History

Steven Fauteux  
Sherbrooke, Quebec  
BBA International Business, Human Resources  
Thanks Mom and Dad for the support. To Rick and all the other friends I made on the way. 35 courses + 1 exchange + 3 Commerce Games + 1 Hell of a ride. To those who have gone B4, I now join you.

Marc Feddersen  
Mississauga, Ontario  
BBA International Business, Minor French

Kim Allison Figueira  
Dollard des Ormeaux, Quebec  
BA Honours History  
"Schooling is everything . . . a cauliflower ain't nothing but a cabbage with a college education" — Mark Twain AS, SK, KO, TA. Thx 4 a fab year at BUI Mom & Dad: thx 4 everything — Luv U.

Robert Fisk  
BA Major History, Minor Geography

Jamie Forbes  
BA Minor Fine Arts, Minor Geography

Frank Forster  
East Angus, Quebec  
BBA Finance, Minor Economics  
Hard to believe its over! Thanks for the great times and memories. Thanks Mom, Dad and Julie for making it happen. What a blast! Daytona (pool as a bed) 81 Belvidere Thanks PL KY FR

Patricia Fortier  
Buckland, Quebec  
BBA Finance  
When I look back at my time at BUI, it cannot be summed up in a few lines. The best years of my life. Thanks to Chris, SF, TE, GR, ML. Thanks Mom & Dad for your support. I'll miss you all.

Holly A. Fraser  
Cornwall, Ontario  
BA Minor Economics, Business  
Four long years but I made it! Thanx to my family & friends for their support, I couldn't have done it without them. Thanx to my friends I'll always have the great memories.

Stacy Freeman  
BBA Marketing

Dominique Frigon  
BA Major Geography

J. Chris Frost  
Orangeville, Ontario  
BA Psychology, Drama  
4 yrs — NEVER 2 forget, fearsome 4some, the MS Degrassi duo, Squirrel, DB & KS, TL & Sigma Chi! Merl 2 my entire family! CLAY (thanks boys) and JO "Been a bad boy") — K GB, LBR, Gotta Rock! Frosty
Stefan Fuchs
BA Major Drama

Sharon Furse
Riverview, New Brunswick
BSC Major Physics
Lots of friends met... lots of dollars spent, but memories last forever. To all the boys (including the girls) work hard play harder. Thanks for everything Mom, Dad, and Erin.

Stephen Fyffe
Riverview, New Brunswick
BA Honours Psychology
"If my mind can conceive it & my heart can believe it, I know I can achieve it." Thanks Mom & Dad for your love & support. It has been the best of times — thanx BU, PH, KN, AH, THDD

Holly M. Gage
Stanbridge East, Quebec
BA Major Drama

Ewen Galbraith
BA Major Foreign Languages

Annick Garcia

Graeme C. George
Ottawa, Ontario
BA Major Political Studies, Minor History
Thanx to Mom, Dad & Fly for the support, to the profs for the wisdom. 4D, 4Mass, The Chronic, Depo, Cottage, Mac, afterhours, BAR, rotten', macking, NONSTOP FOX. Celles, 4 hyped yrs. Thanx y'all.

Lyndsay Gibson

Gina D. Giggle
Riverview, New Brunswick
BA Major English, Minor Sociology
Thanx to everyone who has helped me get to this point: Mom & Dad, Jo, the girls of Alpha Getti — plus my Roomies VW, NM & NB & my friends at home. Here is to the good times we must've had!

Kathy Gilbert
St. Georges, Quebec
BA Major English
Here's to 4 wonderful years at Bishop's. Thanks to everyone who stood by me and encouraged me every step of the way. "We must embrace the light, not fight the darkness."

Dave L. Girardin
Drummondville, Quebec
BBA Finance, Marketing, Minor Music

Leslie Gordon
BA Honours History, Minor Women's Studies
Erica Goudge  
Kanata, Ontario  
BBA Accounting, Major Economics  
I can’t believe our vacation at BU is coming to an end! Thanx for the memories! Norton, 7th Heaven, Cancun 95/97, the PUB! Mom, Dad & Mike, thanks for your love and support!

Alicia Gouveia  
Toronto, Ontario  
BA  
2 the good times, the sweat & tears of 4 years. I’ll never 4get Plus, all my frequent flier points 2 T.O. All my LV Mom & Dad 4 your support, MS thnk U 4 your LV. Maria miss the chats & you

Melina Griss  
Kirkland, Quebec  
BA Honours Psychology  
Kellie, Mandy, Carla, ADPI, all of you have contributed to the wonderful memories that will leave with me upon graduation, but will never be forgotten.

Trista Guertin  
New Carlisle, Quebec  
BA Honours Political Studies  

t’s hard to believe how much fun you can have at an intersection for 4 yrs! THX to everyone who made BU so great — KPN HLSHB esp Mom, Dad & Sam you’re my rock! "I’m leaving Lennoxvegas!"

Stephanie Guignion  
New Carlisle, Quebec  
BA Major History, Minor English  
Thanks Mom and Dad for all your love and support. To my friends — its been a great three years together. Polar Bear hockey has been an amazing experience — thanks for the good times

Jennifer Gushue  
Beaconsfield, Quebec  
BSC Honours Biochemistry  
"Whether you think you can or think you can’t, You’re right." Thanks Jen M., Jess J., John S., Mom and Dad for all the support.

Kelly Haller  
BA Honours English

Jennifer Haltrecht  
Toronto, Ontario  
BA Honours Sociology  
It’s hard to believe how much fun you can have at an intersection for 4 yrs! THX to everyone who made BU so great — KPN HLSHB esp Mom, Dad & Sam you’re my rock! "I’m leaving Lennoxvegas!"

Geoff Hamblin  
Elmonicoke, Ontario  
BA Major Economics  
Best damn 4 yrs of my life so far. Lived everywhere, did it all. Fell in love, parted and even studied occasionally. Will miss the Sigs and the House. See ya in the Blue Yonder INHOC

N.J. Hamilton  
Aymer, Quebec  
BA Major English  
Even in the basement of my mind I never thought I’d find a place quite like Lennoxvegas. It is my Nambia and beyond the wardrobe’s walls I’ve seen big made of small and fallen in love

William Hann  
Salt Spring Island, B.C.  
BBA Marketing  
Thanks to the boys SS ES DM for good times cards stories and memories. I wouldn’t be the same without you. Class with BIGD. Special thanks to Mom and Dad. Airborne into the future.
Taryn Leigh Mansen
Liverpool, Nova Scotia
BA Major Sociology, Minor History
A good time was had by all. TX — 2 my
many great friends, 2 the rugby. Bad
hockey. — Hockey steals 4 all the
unnecessary paint and so my mom & dad
6 all their love and support.

Andy Harte
Riverview, New Brunswick
BA Honours Psychology, Minor English
Thanks to Mom, Dad and Janet, the Bac.
Pat, MP and LA, the boys, and everyone
else. Thanks for the memories and best of
luck to everybody.

Andreas Hass
Toronto, Ontario
BA Biology

Laura S. Hatt
Mississauga, Ontario
BA Major Business, Minor Sociology
We've conquered our past our future is
here at last. Thanks to everyone who
made the past four years my best ever
"FUN"

Chaynna R. Hay
Beaumont, Alberta
BS Biology
Thanks everyone for 4 amazing years!
MONBOY, Lisa, Tan, Mark, Die, Lady
Gators, B Bell, Boston, Halifax, Dick's,
shoeshines, Afterhours at MoB's. Thanks
Mom, Dad & Dana for all the love and
support!

Erik B. Hemphill
Toronto, Ontario
BA Major Sociology
It has been said that all good things come
to an end, and as I leave I take with me
the memories of a truly glorious
experience. Thanks to those who made it
worthwhile, in HOC 97.

Greg Hill
Ottawa, Ontario
BA Psychology
Thanks to my Mom Dad and bros. Thank
you Disneyland for the good times, good
friends and a lifetime of stories. So long
4A BOYZ NM MI HI SF IM AB SB RS PC.
THRIll OUT!

Shamsa Hillir
San Jose, Costa Rica
BBA Human Resources, Minor Economics
Bishop's has hiked up her skirt and
illuminated her virgin innocence of the
realities of life. There will be no more
foreplay. See ya on top. Cheers to all my
friends.

Craig A. Hopkins
Scarborough, Ontario
BA Major English, Minor History
Here's to the Buddyhood, the Barr, and
Keg stands. Good luck to all. Thanks Mom
and Dad and Kir.

Alissa N. Horbal
Oakville, Ontario
BA Honours Geography, Minor
Psychology
Think 4 all the fun, support & $ Mom,
Dad, Dan & Grandmas. My best memories
& friends R from BU. I'll never forget
Jacky, especially Jeff, KS & the Oxford
crew.

David M. Horton
Brockville, Ontario
BA Major Psychology
The BU experience has been more than
just academics and parties. It has been a
time of becoming. Thanks to all who
supported me and made these the best 4
years (esp. EWA: LOVE YOU!)

Allison Howse
Gloucester, Ontario
BA Honours Political Studies
Norton 2nd floor, ADP House. 14 Little
forks. Thanks for all the fab times. Devon
it wouldn't have been SPARKY without
you. Gracias a todos! CSIS OP 93-97
complete but not forgotten.
Mike Huck
Stittsville, Ontario
BA Honours Political Studies, Minor History
Thanks to my family and friends, it's been a ride BURFC, BEAR 96, and everything else. The world is my oyster. Thanks Erin.

Sarah Hudson
Lacolle, Québec
BA Major English, Minor Geography
Cheers to the last 3 years! Thanks Mom & Dad for 3 awesome years at BU To my Alpha Phi sisters and maufes who made it all worth while! Cheers xxx

Peter B. Huestis
Saint John, New Brunswick
BA Major History

Nicholas Hughes
Barbados, W.I.
BBA International Business, Marketing
Thanks to my parents & grandparents — without you I could not have done it. Thanks to Marina for always standing by me. I leave taking with me a wealth of memories. So long!

Norma Husk
BA Honours Sociology, Minor Women’s Studies

Stephanie C. Hyde
Ottawa, Ontario
BA Major Sociology
All the good friends and memories I have of Bishop’s will never be forgotten! There will never be another Lennoxvagels — the Pub, softball, dinner parties, Grek, etc . . . Thnx Mum & Dad

Kelly Ibbott

Rob Imrie
Toronto, Ontario
BA Business, Economics
Cheers to the extenda-program, GB, GD, and all in ’92. Appliance Party, roadtrips and all the good times (UCF & CR) Raise a toast to the Country Club & and here’s to ronde la monde ’97.

Trena Irving
Whitehorse, Yukon
BA major English, Minor German, Drama
Thanks Mom and Dad and all my friends. Memories: Weightlifting, classes, student patrol my 74 Datsun. My first Nationals were here, my first diploma. Life is sort when you achieve your dreams. To the future . . .

Mathew Irwin
Nepean, Ontario
BA General, Minor Economics
Thanks Mom & Dad for everything I’ll buy the next 1 Thank you BU for the friends and stories that last a lifetime see ya KN MG SF ZM AB SB RS KP I’m gonna miss paradise

Antoine Jabbouri
Montréal, Québec
BSC Honours Computer Science, Honours Biology, BA Major Acting, Music
BBA Honours Finance
mmm . . .

Brandy L. James
Calgary, Alberta
BSC Major Biology
To Lennoxvagels! Mack 0/20, A Getti, 106/107 ’96 — Margeritaville, crattomatic, Spring 96, Century & Chess Club, EB, Christa, Les, CAWKHA Seabase! Thx 4 the memories. I did it 4 the team! xox Mom and Dad
Kimberley Johnson
Ajax, Ontario
BA Major Political Studies, Minor
Geography, French
Thanks BU for 3 fun and chaotic years.
The greatest friends, the laughter and the
hours of shared procrastination will never
be forgotten. Thanks to my parents for
their support

Christopher Johnston
BA Major Religion, Minor History

Evelyn Johnston-Main
BA Major Music

Brian Jones
Oakville, Ontario
BA Fine Arts
Thanks to Glenn for telling me about this
place, to Mom & Dad for making it
possible & to my friends for making it
bearable Kev Zip & the boys Sass & the
girls. Have one for me — Mo

Cristina Kakebeeka
Georgetown, Quebec
BA Honours Economics
Tues nights will never be the same!
Thanks to all those who made the last 3
yrs the best so far! Esp to my family & to
the girls of ADPI! Bishop’s days will linger
ever in my heart!

Erin Netta Kaye
Nanaimo, B.C.
BSC Biology, Minor Music
Thanks to Mom and Dad, and thanks to
Bishop’s for some great people and great
times

Sean K. Kelly
Kingston, Ontario
BA Major Sociology
What you are is what you choose to be —
If you’re causing no harm than that’s
alright with me. B. Harper Thanks M&D —
love and $ The Buddies, the BAR, RD,
AC, PGH Cheers Buddy! BANG! BANG!

Kamran Khayami
BBA Human Resources, Minor Economics

Sarah Kiley
Pocologan, New Brunswick
BA Major Foreign Languages, Minor
History
WOW! Has it been 4 years already?
Good-bye Bishop’s: Norton, Abbott, field
hockey/drinking team, Mexico Thanks to
Ms. Pa, Erin and Matt I leave with my BA
& many lessons learned.

Edmund Wolf Kimmens
Riga, Latvia
Major
BA Major Economics, Minor Political
Studies
Thanks to — my family, friends on the
Danforth, Rector family, Hampton, NB, the
sports centre Friday night gang, cool
profs, Galtier football tough guys, Beta
Theta Pi & the beautiful girls

Stephen Kinnear
BBA
Glen Kinsville
BSC Major Computer Science, Minor Mathematics

Cheryl Kirby
BA Major Fine Arts, Major Geography

Josie Kirkpatrick

Jonathan Knight
Whitby, Ontario
BA Major Political Studies, Minor Sociology
MAC, LF, GR, the lion, RONA, GRAD 96, BSC, GM, to the hood and the G — there is an end to this era of blur: THNX to Mom Dad and Sharon for undying luv: HOOO, G, GOPH, JK, JR, HERE'S TO THE FUTURE.

Sylvia E. Kocman
Kirkland, Québec
BA Foreign Languages
My 3 yrs at Bish were a great learning growing and partying experience thanks Weels Ker Andie Ewen Vegas Kimbo Crusty and all the wonderful people I met CJM & FC Thanx Mom & Dad & Alli WOHOO!

Ishu Krishna
Rockville, Maryland
BA Major English, Minors Political Studies, Drama
Wow Bish went by fast. Thanx to my family, ADP, Nai, Cin, Rach, Lara, D, Van, Skip, Marianne, and everyone else. Don't stop partying on my behalf. There will always be a place in my heart for Lennoxville

Andre H. Kuhn
Etobicoke, Ontario
BA Major Biology, Minor Psychology
Thanx Mom, Dad, Rene, Natalia you have inspired me to become who I am. Props to Tay, Chris, Jit, Sarah, Marc, Brent, Ed, T-Sun and the whole Zapanta clan. John, you touched me life — stay real!

Marty Mix Labbe
Québec City, Québec
BBA Marketing, Minor Economics
See ya Kings; Louis, Jay, Eric, Nicks, BWA's, Ki-Kin, Mom, Dad and of course Chantal (Name says it all). RIP MARTY MIX RAP SHOW, CJMQ RULES! Bahamas, Homecoming BBQ and Parties.

Michelle Lacroix
Aymer, Québec
BA Major Mathematics, Economics
Bishop's — A million memories in 3 short years! Roomies you are the best, AB, LC, KK, KS, LB, UP — Thanks for all the stories! Here's to the future. LOVE AND THANKS TO MOM & DAD & JAIME.

Grant T. Laffleche
BA Honours Political Studies

Lisa D. Lafrance
Cornwall, Ontario
BA Major Political Economy
Thanx everyone for a great 4 years, especially: LM, SA, AM, SM and the rugby girls — I love you all! The Partying has been fun but I must move on. (Oh yeah, Thanx Mom & Dad!!!)

Karine Langlois
Remouski, Québec
BA Major Economics, Minor Business
There are tears on the 1st and last day. But good times in between will be remembered: Abbibik, Pub, all nighters & everybody I had the chance to meet! Merci à ma famille pour leur support.
Rebekah A. Lash
Kelowna, B.C.
BA Major Fine Arts, Honours Drama
We're all mad here. I'm mad...you're mad. 4 years of CJMQ and the Asylum: where the good people go when the pigs win...see you there.

Pat Latour
Québec, Québec
BBA Finance, Major Economics
Thanks to all the good times we had: Banker's Day, Com Games, Daytona: 3/3 FF, Tail-gate parties, Pub. I'll never forget the gang especially FF FR KY

Erin Lauzon
Kanata, Ontario
BA Honours Sociology, Minor Women's Studies
Special thanks to Mom & Dad I could not have done it without your love. I love you all so much — Greg, Gail, Mom, Dand. I owe BU to you Mike!

Stacey Leber
Toronto, Ontario
BA Major Music
Thank you: Mom Dad Cindy Kim G & G Opa Cindy Flavia Cherry Solia Steph Nancy Jack & Anick for your constant love and support. I wish everyone the best of luck in the future! Tooties!

Susanna M. Lee
Ottawa, Ontario
BSC Honours Biology
Thanks to Mom, Dad, Erica and to all those who made this an experience to remember. It feels so funny being free — Indigo Girls

Darren E.R. Leagufit
Kirkland, Québec
BA Major Business
Time to make the loot loop. Special thanx: Mom & Dad, Ginette, Derek, Nanny, Sylvie, CU, MM, RE, KP, TA, Duke. I love u all! DStyle, Syndicate 4ever. I'm outta here like I stole Somethin'. Big D.

Marie-Claude Létourneau
BA Honours, Economics, Minor Mathematics

Cheryl Leung
Kanata, Ontario
BBA Management Science & Information Systems, Minor Economics
Though my 4 yrs have quickly come and gone, I'll be taking with me a lifetime of fond memories. Special thanks to Mom & Dad, AL & PP for their support, love & encouragement and lifelong friends SAM, JS, SL, Later Gaters!

Christopher B. Lightfoot
Moncton, New Brunswick
BSC Mathematics, Minor Economics
Amazing!!! So much so a blurb won't cut it! Love YOU all!!!

Lisa Ling
Lennoxville, Québec
BBA
Good luck to the rest of the graduating class! Thanks to my family for their support. A special thanks to James for everything.

Chris Linton
BA Honours Religion, Minor Classics

Angela R. Locke
Hatley, Québec
BA Major Business, Major Economics
Thankyou BU! The Ritz, the Palace, BRFC Track, 96-7 CIAUS, "You can't let anyone take away what you've worked so hard to get." Thankyou A. Jackie, Mom, Dad, CT, SZ...YOU ARE MY HEROES.
Brendan Long  
BBA Finance, Minor Economics

Paul A. Lue-Pann  
Markham, Ontario  
BSC Major Chemistry  
I would like to thank my mother, father and young brother. Also, I would like to dedicate my degree to my late grandmother, HP's, roommate and to all my friends thank you for making Bishop's a great experience (TACO)

Lisa MacInnis  
BBA Human Resources, Minor Economics

Grant MacIntyre  
Nobleton, Ontario  
BA Major Religion  
I never thought I'd get out of here, with a diploma anyway. Now I'm off to my position at Duracell testing 9 volt batteries on my tongue. IN HOC

Karen Mackey

Derek Maeckelburg  
St-Sauveur, Quebec  
BA Major Geography, Minor Music

Babak Mahdavi  
BSC Major Computer Science, Major Mathematics

Amy N. Mahoney  
Halifax, Nova Scotia  
BA Honours Psychology, Minor Sociology  
This won't soon be forgotten I take with me much more than an education I take a lifetime of memories — REZ 94 RITZ 95  
DUMP 96 10997 WglyU 4EVER DRLMEN  
YOU Mom, Dad & Kate THX 4 YOUR LOVE

Sharon Ann Mahoney  
Victoria, B.C.  
BA Honours Drama, Minor Psychology  
"This above all: To thine own self be true" Shakespeare Love and thanks always to Mom, Dad, Little Man Zac, & all the immortal legends met along the way.

Sylvie J. Marcoux  
Ile Bizard, Quebec  
BBA Marketing, Minor Economics  
It's hard 2 sum up 3 great yrs in 4 lines. Remember mostly frienz, com. games & UMASS (Cherers Olaf). Thanx 2 my HPP Darren & Mom. Merci Papa & Sylvie. I'm done but only starting. Suivant/next!

Krista E. Martin  
Pierrefronds, Quebec  
BA Major English  
We certainly have come a long way! Thanks and love to my parents, as well as those few special friends who have made these years such an adventure. Good Luck and Best Wishes all.

Paul Martin  
Rock Island, Quebec  
BA Major German  
Thanks to all of my profs for broadening my horizons towards other languages & cultures. A special thank you to Herr and Frau Küpper for organizing the trip to Wuppertal! It helped!
Alanna Mason  
BA Major Drama, Minor English

Nicole Mason  
BA Major Foreign Languages, Minor English

Valérie Matte  
St-Augustin, Québec  
BBA Finance  
Thank's Bishop's for 3 great years.  
Thanks to everyone: Mom, Dad, Steph,  
Vero, JP. I'll never forget Madhatter, CCC,  
and The Meufes and of course the 85  
Queen.

Laura Matthews  
Stittsville, Ontario  
BA Minor English, Psychology  
To my valued friends... May you see  
your future as one filled with possibility,  
never allowing your own worth to be  
dependent on another's judgement. To my  
loved parents... Thank you.

Jennifer Mayer  
Mississauga, Ontario  
BA Major CPR, Minor Psychology  
Here's to the Conley Crew "HL CL VJ SK"  
and the rest who made BU home. Thanks  
to my parents and to John — all my love.  
The time has come to say good-bye, we  
have our wings — it's time to fly.

Sheila McArthur  
BA Major Psychology

Matthew McCarney  
Ottawa, Ontario  
BA Major English, Minor History  
Think where a man's glory begins and  
ends and say my glory was I had such  
friends — Yeats

Meathead  
Toronto, Ontario  
BA Major Biology, Geography  
Karen Lean Barb Crusty Rachels Anne  
Roni Byron Bruce Belushi LT Paul Barry  
Nick & esp Husky. All made possible by  
the greatest place on earth — BISHOPS  
UNIVERSITY! Buddiehood — now &  
forever (U2 BEN J)

Karen L. McClelland  
Marritick, Ontario  
BBA Marketing, Minor Economics  
Thanks to my friends for 4 great years &  
memories — Norton, Boston, Hip, beds in  
the Quad, Cancun x2, Peco, &  
Halloweens. Thanks to Mo. Zane & the  
boys, Ali, Kev, 7th Heaven, 4A & Mom &  
Dad

Joseph F. McCoey  
Morrishurg, Ontario  
BBA Major Accounting, Minor Economics  
From Norton Hall to Cloud Nyne, from R.  
A. Life to the SRC offices, never a  
forgotten moment. Cheers to all, RF, MM,  
DG, BS, CM, MA, & the Rez Office!  
"Raise a toast..." I always will!!!

Kelly McCracken  
Montréal, Qué,bec  
BA Psychology  
What a wicked ride it's been! MD, RB, RS  
— DA BOYZ, Abbott '95, Soccer — til  
sunrise, BARBADOS '96, MEXICO '97.  
Life has a funny way of coming full circle.  
... See ya on the next pass!!!

Zoe McDonald  
Ottawa, Ontario  
BA Honours Economics, Minor Business  
Well, it's finally come to the end. It took  
long time but was definitely a good time.  
So many. I can't remember the bad.  
Summer School x2, Lion, GC, Graj, SRC. Thanks for the memories.
Alison McElwain
BA Honours Drama

Joel McEwen
Orillia, Ontario
BA Major History, Minor Biology
BUST 91-96, Brew Jays, Reed St, Max VonGroovious, Rimouski Rd Trips & my 2 best girls. Thanks to ma & pa. The wheel is turning, you can't slow down, can't hold on & can't let go.

Lindsay McFarlane
BA Honours Sociology

Liam P. McGahern
Ottawa, Ontario
BA Minors History, English
Thanks to my parents, 4D the hood, Bot, AG, JD, JK, JR, JP, GG, DH, Goph, Bound, and all the rest of UZONERS and Shockers, Atomic, Thanks, I'll see you in...

Lynn McGregor
Cornwall, Ontario
BBA Accounting, Minor Economics
Thanks for the memories Bish! And thanks to everyone who helped me get through these long years — Mom, Dad, JH, KC, TL, VM, DH, HF, AT & MB. You're the best!

Thomas McKean
Thornhill, Ontario
BBA Management Science
Thanx to Mom Dad Kerri Mardi Alex Ryan and the Bish community. This one is for the ladies, ÂL ÂM ÂL ÂN KA. Peace be unto you my brothers and sisters family and friends.

Shonagh McLoughlin
Quispamsis, New Brunswick
BBA General
I'm outta here . . . good times, great friends and all those crazy experiences! Thanks guys, gals, Yawny, Nanny and my parents. “Good times never felt so good” — N. Diamond

Darcy A. McNamara
Thornhill, Ontario
BA Major Economics
To the boys in 202, never forget the good times — win or lose. To all my friends and neighbours and the entire gang back home. Mom, Dad, Nan & my Bros. Thanks. Bring it on world!

Sean McNeill
BA Major Geography

Annelise McRae
Kimberley, B.C.
BA Major Psychology
"We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give." — Norman MacEswain Thank-you to everyone who helps me give all I can to life.

Jessy Melancon
Drummondville, Québec
BBA Finance
Wow! I'm finished! Let's get a job now! Thanks Pat, Rob and Tori for help! Good luck AIESEC! Never Forget. ORC is where it all begins . . . Thanks everybody!

Jason Mellstrom

Danielle N. Menard
Cehawa, Ontario
BA Major Biology, Minor Geography
BU has taught me PERSISTANCE, PRIDE & STRENGTH thru 4 yrs. Great years!
Mom & Dad "for us!" I love you MRC!!
Cheers to my BIRDS RD trips, PF, FD, kiss B, MJPS, #92 xo o xo ABORROW ON TO
THE NEXT ROUNDYEEEVE!

Evan C. Merson
Montreal, Quebec
BA Honours Sociology, Minor Psychology
I did it! Thnx 4 ur experience. Abott
Good Luck 2 TJ, EL, RB, MD, RS, KM.
Big thanx 2 Mom, Dad & Midg. Remember
2 live & learn & that all R . . . ciao.

John Messenger
Mississauga, Ontario
BBA Finance, Major Economics
Thnx to everyone who made my 4 yrs at
Bishop's awesome! Many great friends
were made and you all know who you are.
Great memories wll last 4ever. Special
thnx to M & D & LN. Cheers & Good
Luck my friends.

Jennifer L. Metayer
Montreal West, Quebec
BA Honours Political Studies, Minor
History
"The more faithfully you listen to the voice
within, the better you will hear what is
sounding outside. And only she who
listens can speak." — Dag Hammarskjold
Thnx S & PM, TM, SA & JG

Lu Anne S. Meyer
Etobicoke, Ontario
BA Major French, Minor Political Studies
4 yrs of EduKation — Thank You all 4
your Friendship, Good Times, Support —
Erica & Van, Lisa, Dev, Al, Faye & Andre
— Thank You Mum for Absolutely
Everything & More, Pauline & Bailey (ILY
MT AIT WWW!!!)

Maria Michelli
Nepean, Ontario
BA
RAISE A TOAST TO . . . NOR-POL, Mr.
Grey, Muster, Gina, Rat, Cuba, Jamaica,
Beach Bash, FORMALS, Theatre Activ,
The Sick List, The Pub, BCS, 4 YRS &
NO MAJOR! Avi, AS, AG, AA, SL, CW,
DF, Mom & Dad I LUV U

Paul Midghall
Mississauga, Ontario
BSc Major Biology
Life is hard, PLAY SHORT!

Elizabeth Miller
Sept — Iles, Quebec
BA Minors Classics, English, French
Many thanks to my supportive family &
friends who never stopped believing in
me. I will forever carry with me many fond
memories of BU.

Victoria Milley
Waterville, Quebec
BA Major Political Studies, Canadian
Studies
I'd be lost w/o my parents — my mentors
and supporters. I'm me b/c of you both.
Mum, Brett, Stella, Mark You're my life
know no other. AC, NZ, T, AW, KF, EP,
PH — Friends forever. Thank you.

John R. Milne
Etobicoke, Ontario
BA Minors Business, Sociology
Here is to all the people who made this
happen Mom & Dad, Laurie, 54 one tour
down many more great ones to go. 9, 21,
90, 76, 77, 32, 97, 19.00 I raise a glass to
you. BU BALL NOTHING BETTER!

Dejan Minic
BBA Management Science

David S. Moase
Stratford, P.E.I.
BA Honours Drama
From Passion to Summer, From
Dangerous to Carol — It all ended with 12
Night. Erica, Van, Greg — you're great!
Lori — Love you always! I will thank
everyone in Oscar speech . . . DSM
Willa Jean Montague
BA Major Fine Arts, Minor Psychology

Sarah Moore
Montréal West, Québec
BA Fine Arts
Bright lights & Big city here I come! 162 Queen — family dinners and slumber parties. Thanks for the hugs, brownies & love from my family & soul friends. Life here will be missed.

Michel Morin
BSC Major Mathematics

David Morris
BSC Major Physics, Minors Business, Mathematics

Todd Morris
Gaspe, Québec
BBA Marketing, Minor Economics
Bishop’s — Thanks for everything — Great friends, great times, great education! Thanks Mom & Dad for S & support, intramural sports and the best group on campus — The Marshals!

Mandy Munzar
Port Dover, Ontario
BA Major Sociology
Thanks Mom & Dad for all the love, money & support. To CS, MG & DK thanks for all the great times & wonderful memories. To ANDY I love football games & birthday wishes. BU RULES!!

Colin Murphy
Calgary, Alberta
BBA Marketing, Human Resources, Minor Economics
Well, this place has seen the last of this cowboy’s Ass! I had a great time here & thanks to all who helped me survive. Special thanks to Mom & Dad whom I couldn’t have done it without.

Julie Nadeau
Sherbrooke, Québec
BA Major Fine Arts

Karine Nault
Sherbrooke, Québec
BA Honours Religion
No, I don’t want to be a NUN! Thanks BU for these great years. Cheers to the Lion, Gambler, minette, 85 Queen, LA FILE et les MEUFs, vino & craquins. Ciao. Take care, goodbye Lennoxvegas.

Cyprian Nelson

Dick A. Nestlitt
Duncan, B.C.
BA Major CPR
Sail away from the safe harbor. — S. Clemens

Kristen Newman
Riverview, New Brunswick
BA Honours Psychology
Ready am I to go, and my eagerness with sails full set awaits the wind. — Kahil Gibran
Kevin O'Brien  
Montréal, Québec  
BA Honours Political Studies, Minor History  
93-97 Good Luck to all. Thanx to my friends and family. I'll miss the friends I remember. P.S. Michelle rules! Bye for now.

Jennifer Oyer  
BA Major Sociology

Faye C. Palfreyman  
Oakville, Ontario  
BA Major Sociology, Minor Women's Studies  
I'll never forget the friends & times I've had here at Bish. The memories will last forever. Thanks for the ride guys, it's been a blast! Cheers & all the best. Thanks Mom & Dad. Love u both.

Valerie Parent  
Scott, Québec  
BBA Major Marketing  
Well, I guess it's over! Never forget Bishop's, my friends, the CG. Thanks to Mom and Dad, I could not have done it without you. Love you.

Megan Paterson  
McLean, Virginia  
BA Honours Music  
Thanks for the memories: "As If", Tea, bagels, Homicide, Smurfs, aerobics (Flashdance), The Jabba. "But the shoes?" Special thanx to Mum & Dad, Si, Em, Matt, Les, Mel, Cory, JB, JS, KL, SH & Carmen

Lindsay Patrick  
Calgary, Alberta  
BBA International Business  
Thanks Bish for a great 3 years. Cheers to women's soccer, field hockey, North Gang, 7th Heaven, a year in France and MC for a great last year. To my family for all their support.

Brian Patterson  
Gaspé, Québec  
BA Sociology, Psychology  
Thank you to my family for your support throughout my Bishop's experience — the last 3 years would not have been possible without you — and thanks to friends — both new and old.

Patti-Ann Patterson  
Gaspé, Québec  
BA Major Sociology, Minor Geography  
Thank you Mom & Dad for all the moral & financial support. Daniel and all my friends for being there. It was a hard struggle, but I made it! On to the next challenge!

Josh Peace  
Toronto, Ontario  
BA Major History  
Thanks to Bishop's for 4 great years. I would like to thank all my family and friends for their support. Mostly I would like to say thanks to MOM, DAD, and Christine

Kara C. Pearson  
Toronto, Ontario  
BBA Finance, Minor Economics  
THX BU 4 YRS OF PLAYTIME, MY GUYS. CB, JW, SF, LVGRM MADONNAS HB, JH. Poo! 4 A Foodfight BOYZ! El Segundo. You are all part of my heart! MOM CAUSE OF U I DID IT. I love u guys. LLP, MP, GORDO, BK

Lisa N. Pearson  
Etobicoke, Ontario  
BA Honours Political Studies, Minor French  
Best 4 years of my life — Norton, AA Charly Imx 2, 14 Littleforks — CSIS OP96-97. Mom, Dad, Jamie, my friends — THANKS I LOVE YOU ALL. The Ultimate Ride-over but never forgotten.

Martin Pelletier  
St-Eustache, Québec  
BA Major Political Studies  
Merci Maman & Papa; CHEERS to my dear Peers — Prof! Dionissi Type of Life: Mike Louis Lucie MAX JP Al ESEC CARA ISABELLE! Bishop "if there's any pain inside paint on a smile and let it slide"
Chris Penton
Ottawa, Ontario
Please don't make me go! Thanks to Mom, Dad, Nanna, Poppa and the whole family. Thank you Lennoxvagas it's been a blast! Goodbye but not farewell.

Dan Pfliger
Kingston, Ontario
BA Major Business, Minors History, Economics

Gregor Phibs
Toronto, Ontario
BA Major Drama
U Can't experience the horizon if ur afraid to leave the shore. Thank Bish 4 the waterwings & 2 M&D 4 the red boat. You think its the end but its just the beginning — BM 4EVR

Michelle Planche
Newmarket, Ontario
BA Major Sociology, Minor Drama
Thanks to all my friends who I will never forget, thanks to my family & Beach Bash models 95, 96, 97, CJMQ, QB, SRC, Mac 517, 106, 20 Reid, NYC. Boston, Scooby Dooby, Nick babies PROSTBU till we meet again Mike!

Barbara Poffenroth
Etobicoke, Ontario
BBA International Business, Minor Economics

Sean R. Pollick
Québec, Québec
BBA Accounting
"Our little group has always been and always will until the end" — KC Thanks BU for the memories; Norton 7th Heaven Boston 96 Cancun 97 Buttons & 7 Thnx Mum & Dad for all your love & support

Phil Pouliot
Sherbrooke, Québec
BBA Marketing
Ce n'est qu'un début! Many thanks to M&P, DR, RC, CG'S 95/96, ALIESEC, SIG & the KPC, Half size humans & those neat road trips. For all I've done & said... No guilt, no shame, no remorse!

Christopher Porter

Elizabeth Primeau
Orlean, Ontario
BBA Accounting

Sonia Proteau
Sept-Îles, Québec
BA Major Sociology
Special thanks to my parents and to my friends BU was a blast.
Sarah Proud
Kingston, P.E.I.
BSc Honours Biochemistry
Hmm... Bishop's... Fresh Week 3:3 & Clark! Polar Bears x4 Take Me To The Vanier! I had a lab. TC, LM, NC, FP: Miss you already. Love & Thanks to Mom & Dad & everyone else on the Island. Viva Lennoxvegas!

Natalie Pusick
Toronto, Ontario
BA Major Sociology
Thank Bu 4 the best 4 yrs. I will remember the good times esp. with KCP & JH to those who were along 4 the ride; cheers & good luck! Thanx Mom Dad Mia 'It feels like Lollapalooza'

Felix Quedna
BA Major Fine Arts

Max Rancourt
BA Major Political Studies, Minor Anthropology

Jonathan Raymond
Ottawa, Ontario
BBA Marketing
A minute in Lennoxville has 30 seconds. As they say: time flies... thanks to my Dad and to my pretty Irish girl. Hey Zoners! See you at the 19th hole.

Danny Reeder
Gaspé, Québec
BBA Finance
I would like to thank my new friends & teachers for making this the 3 best years of my life and especially Mum & Dad who made this all possible. THANKS, Your Son, Danny

Erica G. Reimer
Harrison Hot Springs, B.C.
BA Honours Fine Arts
YAY! Mom & Dad. YAY!

Earl Renton
BA Major History, Minor Economics

Cora Richards
BA Major Geography

Michiel W.J. Riesberry
Toronto, Ontario
BBA Human Resources, Minor Economics
BU the experience I will not forget. The elite few will only have thanx to those that prepared me for the future for ever. I will be family of BU & a brother of Beta. Thanxx Mom & Dad.

F.J. Rivard
Lac Beaufort, Québec
BBA Finance, Minor Economics
JDM JMP for ever partners of life. AO thrx for making all what it is. Pat L. 5 yrs & thrx. the knox Bro, thx toute grande chose starts with a cookie. Gordon Leiko I will beat you, I know.

David Robertson
Kristin Robson
Riverview, New Brunswick
BA Major Psychology
"Get by with a little help from my friends" — John Lennon/Paul McCartney. Mom, Dad, Andrew, Mark... all of my friends who have made my Bishop's memories — I love you cats! Aaaaah! Riv xo

Tania M. Rocca
Riverview, New Brunswick
BA Major Music, French
Thanks to my family for all their love and support! I finally made it! forever Wed. with CE & Coconuts. Thanks to the boys of CLAY — Never let the music die! I Luv U — Mom & Dad, bro, Rob

Paule Rodrigue
Gentilly, Quebec
BSC Mathematics, Minor Business
From a young Lady to a woman, there is Bishop's! Now's time to shake & grove; The world is ours, take it and smile! Meufs, luv u 4 ever. A bientôt j'espère.

Devon M.C. Rogers
Vancouver, B.C.
BA Honours Philosophy
"You've got to know when to hold them" Norton. Cuba. Flashing yellow lite. Thx to all my wonderful friends for sparkly times. Special thx to Mom Dad and by bost frnd FLIPPER!

Mark Ross
Ottawa, Ontario
BA Business, Minor Geography
The few, the proud, the fifth year no money, great friends, many stories. Thanks to those from the District, 5 Prospect and Sylvie. Gotta go, everyone knows this is nowhere. Rossy

Terry Ross
BA Major Psychology

Hans Rouleau
BA Major Economics, Minor Business

Annie Rousseau
BA Honours Psychology

Glen P. Royea
Granby, Quebec
BBA Finance
3 Years come & gone. Great memories: Thursday Nights, Gambler, 10% Grec, Video Parties, Lacy Boys, Pants DownzEl, Intramurals, TV, Pillow, Big Daddy wishes Good Luck to all Little Ones.

Dani Ryan
Moncton, New Brunswick
BBA Management Science
Thanks to everyone who contributed in any way to my finally getting out of here. Good luck to everyone!

Melanie Rypstra
Orono, Ontario
BBA Accounting
Here's to 4 great years! Pollack, SNAFU, Lion, Maxi-Night, MP (upstairs Lion), LW, RB (FINS), NF, ADPi, Rock 4 Recycling, on screen CK, Special thx to Mom, Dad, Abby and Mike.

Johna M.M.A. Sacrey
Richmond Hill, Ontario
BA Major Foreign Languages, Minor French
I'm free! Goodbye Lennoxville! To my lifelong friends I met here, CL, SA — M, B&K0. Thanks for the laughs & JYL, the love. Special thanks to my family and Little Isselit for the Love & Support.
Allison Saunders  
Pointe Claire, Québec  
BA Honours English  
Three short years have come and gone.  
Now what? I will always look back fondly  
on my time at Bishop’s. Thank you go  
out to all who made my Bishop’s experience what it was.

Monica Schafer  
Waverley, Nova Scotia  
BA Biology, Minor Psychology  
It has only been a stepping stone, but the  
memories have made it a landmark. Tks 2  
CHAY, Pap, Lis, Sho, Fossa, Rd trips,  
Daqs, sneezes, after hrs at McBs, Tks &  
love you Mom & Dad. NIE3AH

Sarah Scheigetz  
D.D.O., Québec  
BA Major English  
It just might be the best place on earth.  
Thanks to all those who made it what it  
was. CHEERS

Andrew Schell  
Montréal, Québec  
BA Geography  
Bishop’s has been many things to me over  
years — it’s been a great trip! Good luck  
to my: CM, PL, DR & EW. Mad  
Rye Night will always be the best! Thanks  
to Mom & Dad.

Nicole Schmitt  
Cowansville, Québec  
BSC Honours Chemistry  
Good luck to all the Grads of ‘97. Thanks  
to the friends who have made Bishop’s so  
special. Finally, thanks to Mom and Dad  
for all their encouragement and support.

Angela Scott  
Oakville, Ontario  
BA Major History  
Thank Mum Dad, Bishop’s and all the  
wicked people along the way. It’s been  
“As good as an ABBA song”.

Jarrod Sharman  
BA Major History

Matt Shephard

Greg Sherman

Lori R. Sholzberg  
Montréal, Québec  
BA Honours Sociology  
One should learn, nvr regret; crazy years  
— JC — Q. TL, TR, KS, CT, JH; lmds 4  
life. TRL: nvr replacd, GRA: x’s 4ver  
cherishd. We’ll always have Bishop’s . .  
Church St: Fab 4, Luv U Mom, Dad & Jeff,  
tnx 2 U all

Paul Sinclair

S. Slinger
Christa L. Smith
Lions Bay, B.C.
BA Major Classics, Minor English
I know not all that may becoming, but be a st will, I'll go to it laughing! lots of love to spa get! All my life long friends & the team! xo xo BJ & EB. Thanks for all your love & support Mom, Dad, Grandma, Jason & Graham

Elliott N. Smith
Mississauga, Ontario
BA Fine Arts
Thanks for the memories Boyz: The trips, Gambling, Party ing, etc. Special thanks to my Dad, family, friends, and loved ones. Good luck to everyone in the future. Bye for now. E.S.

Kirk Smith
BA Major Classics

Miranda Smith
Grim'sby, Ontario
BA Major Sociology, Minor Psychology, Minor Women's Studies
Will always remember 14A, Summer School '95, Cuba '96. Rick's, roadtrips, Exparties, and NOR NOS. Love & Thanks to Pooh, Frost, Ian, Earl, Charlie, Adam, Tweedy, Bill & Lissa, M & D

Mrs. R. Smith

Sidney J. Sommer
Oakville, Ontario
BA Honours Sociology
Thanks 4 the memories, Cards poker, High-Low, Gambling, etc. We finally made it boys. Look forward to many good times. "Show me the money!" CYA

Roni Sones
Mississauga, Ontario
BSc Major Biology
Carpe Diem! Cheers to 4 great years! Thanks to all past and present for the creation of my special memories; RW DM MJ CW CM 77 AH KS MS Mac SMJC and my family for helping me to see the end!

Hany Soryal
Montréal, Québec
BSc Computer Science
Thanx Jésu, Ma, Pa, Jan, Rich, Ej, J, Tash, Rly, Stv, Jly, Jdy, Hna, Shby, Bry, IV. CCC. Hani, Big Wig, BrainChix, tunin Nuts, shrk Zal Boobie, Bozo, Krame, year, Bla, Bozy Boy. luv

Michael W. Speer
Ottawa, Ontario
BBA Finance, International Business
Thank you to all my peers for the best four years of my life. Thanks to all the professors in the Business Division. Special thanks to Mom and Dad for all their support. Goodbye.

Gregory Spencer
BA Honours Geography

Amy Springford

Tara Stark
BA Major Biology, Minor Psychology
Taylor Statten
BA Major Psychology

Scott Stenzel
Guelph, Ontario
BBA Human Resources, Finance
It's taken 3-4 years, plenty of late nights & ooo's of dollars to show them what we can learn. Now, let's show them what we can do. Love & Thanks to Mom, Dad, Pick, Ken, Mark & friends.

Marianne St. Pierre
Iroquois, Ontario
BBA Marketing, Minor Economics
Here's to four great years of friendships, playing cards, the pub, the Ritz, 1st year Mack, and Frosh Week(s). Best years of my life! Thanks Mom & Dad, DH, SF & LW.

Tracy E. Street
Eltopicke, Ontario
BA Major Sociology, Minor Women's Studies
"Friendship, said Christopher Robin, is a comforting sort of thing to have" Thanks to ML, CJ, AB, KK, LG, AM, LE, KS, VP, MACK GARBO & SUBWAY. Long live the Pub! Love & thanks to Mom, Dad & Pat.

Christy Strickland
Pittsburgh, PA
BA Honours Sociology, Minor Psychology
Memories to last a lifetime. Cheers to Conley St & all the friends that past thru there. The laughter & smiles will linger on. Thx BU for the good times. Remember, be who UB, but BU!

Jenna Stutt
BA Honours Music

Andrew Sudlow
BA Honours Economics, Minor Music

Lesley Summers
Mississauga, Ontario
BA Minors Sociology, History
Oh to be a Lennoxville townie — I think I now qualify. Thanks to 10 Conley, the Hood & the many others who made these the best 4 yrs ever. Mostly to my family. This is for you Dad.

Tyler Sutherland
Orillia, Ontario
BA Honours Philosophy
"Cheers!"

Alison Sytema

Alexandre Tait
Calgary, Alberta
BBA Finance, Minor Economics
Thanks Bishop's for a great four years, Thanks to Mom, Dad and my friends, especially TM, KN, HF, J-AD, FR, SJ and The Jerky boys for getting me through! Bye until next time!

Tulay Tankir
Pottomac, Maryland
BA Biology, Minor Spanish
2 words: Zoology & Ecology. To the ones who believed in me: Kate, Chichi, Lulu, Cutie Pie, Red, Walshy, Dormer, Posters. The Buddies, Doodds; and to the rest — times up, ain't got time for you anymore.
Graham N. Tate  
Fenelon Falls, Ontario  
BA Honours Political Studies  
Thanks to friends: SL TM AC NJ JB SH JC, Heather for support and patience, Greg, Down Circle, Angela, warmth, Wendy, constant friendship, Mom and Dad for love and sacrifice.

Karin Taylor

Jayandrau Thangaveloo

Roger G. Thomas  
St. Bruno, Québec  
BA Major History, Minor Economics  
Thanks Mom Dad and Family. Thanks for 4 great years: Stew, Jeff, Ed, all the basketball boyz & ladies team. KG 4ever.  
Never forget Halifax 97 & Feb. 22 96, Rona. Love ya Jaime!

Jason J. Thompson  
Ile Perrot, Québec  
BA Geography, Minor Psychology  
Thx for making my four yrs amusing. BURFC back to back. Wash, Bos, Day, 53 Bel “The Palace” MH, RW, Pub, ‘ville, Goodbye childhood, see ya boyz. BEAR 96

Kathleen R. Huycke 
St. Catharines, Ontario  
BA Honours Political Studies  
Memories are the best of all our lives. Thx to all the people who helped us through our years. Special thanks to all the friends we’ve made. Be proud, be happy, and enjoy your future.

Shane Thompson  
Ile Perrot, Québec  
BA Geography, Minor Economics  
The time that went to fast Ails rem Reed St, ville, pub, wood, Bel, Gaiters, BEAST ’94 & all who made BU the best esp. 83, 95, 4, 31. JT Thx family, & NH (sec F)

Jason Thorne  
Edmundston, New Brunswick  
BA Major Geography, History, Spanish  
To Bish. Home 92-97. Thas 4 great times: Kue 92-4, MW, MR, BG, Mun Boyz; Late nights & waterfights. Phil, T, Jess, 3rd b/f Abb. SRC 96-7, CIMQ, Pub, B-Bash 96, Moose Hockey #1-97; Mom, Dad, Jen. Luv U all

Michael Timmins  
BSC Honours Chemistry

Pat Tippett  
Montreal, Quebec  
BA Major History, Minor Political Studies  
Mac was great — NEVER FORGET THE GARBAGE HALL. To all those that made BU awesome I wish you good luck KO MP and company. Special thanks to Laura for everything. Bu you’ll miss me.

Claudine Tyrell  
Scarborough, Ontario  
BA French, Minor Women’s Studies  
Memrs R the most precious of our treasures. Nurrd & caressed they will remain w/us all our lives. Mom & Dad thx 4 everything Rugby 1005 Nvr Frgt! MRAWEPM: SSUAL JCL5 — THX 4 being there BYE BU!

Laureen van der Aa  
Pierrefonds, Quebec  
BA Major Psychology, Minor Sociology  
What a crazy and unique experience its been. Thx to JIL, AF, MP, AH, BC, LP, AS, PQ, AC, T. The Boys and fam. The adventures of Mac, Lilypad, Reed, The G and endless treks have made it complete.

Kim Van Vliet  
Brampton, Ontario  
BA Foreign Languages  
Thanks Moms/Dad! I’ll miss Lady Gaiters, Shooter Parties, late night movies, Grec, Pub, Yauhmm with Chris/Sean, etc. To all my friends — ALL THE BEST, goodbye and good luck! Esp. Rob. Later!!!
Thomas P. Viesner
London, Ontario
BA Honours Geography

Karl Villeneuve
Montréal, Québec
BBA Finance, Marketing
Came to Bishop's. Played football found love at the pub. Lost love one Reed. Studied Finance/Marketing. Played more football. Really lost love on 290 Queen. Found new love. Graduated. Ciao 85, 63, 43, 80, 92. Vouspouvez comptersumoi.

L. A. Walker

Jeffrey Warr
BBA Accounting, Minor Economics

Lisa Watson
Elora, Ontario
BBA Human Resources, Minor Psychology, Economics
And now for the real world. No more care packages from mom, no more sleeping till noon, no more spring breaks. Its a harsh, harsh world. Goodbye Bishop's and thanx for the memories!

Mary H. Webster
Beaconsfield, Québec
BA Major German, Minor Music
Vielen Dank — Mom & Dad & family, Aphi — IP & MB. Next Ambassador to Austria! Betas & Sigs — My men, my house? FR & JM's love nest. Ich liebe Kanada und Deutschland! Thanks for everything — Forever ACE

J. Weller

L. Westheuser
Newtonville, Ontario
BSC Biology, Minor English
To my fellow travellers: K J J S C M and especially Megan (the tea master), Brandy & Jay. Thx for making this road a little smoother & a lot brighter. Love & fix Mom, Dad, Aly, Pete & Tim

Madeline R. White
Big Pond, Nova Scotia
BA Major English, Minor History
I have learned silence from the talkative, toleration from the intolerant, and kindness from the unkind; yet strange I am ungrateful to those teachers — Kali Ghbhran

Vanessa C. White
Toronto, Ontario
BA Major Drama
"When someone makes a decision, he is really diving into a strong current that will carry him to places he had never dreamed of when he first made the decision".

Vanessa J. White
Big Pond, Nova Scotia
BBA Human Resources, Minor Economics
"Would you tell me, please, which way I ought to go from here? That depends a good deal on where you want to get to. I don't much care where — Then it doesn't matter which way you go". — Carroll

Amy K. Wicks
Etobicoke, Ontario
BA Honours Sociology, Minor Anthropology
I'd like to thank Dewie's for helping me gain 15 pounds & the hill for helping me lose it. To the Giggles O'Gaspesians — It's been a slice! Thanx to folks back home & ex-Roomies.
Alison Willi
BA Major English, Major Geography
I would like to thank this opportunity to
thank the three individuals who helped
make this moment possible: Mom, Dad
and Jason.

Lisa Williams
Waterville, Québec
BBA Accounting

Maureen Wood
BA Major Political Studies

Rachel E. Woodman
Toronto, Ontario
BA Major Political Studies, Major
Geography
BU has given me the best memories of 4
short yrs. I will carry with me always —
Great Friends made esp DM RS MJ thanx
4 the adventures! Love to Mum Dad Jason
& Erica And To HomeTeam.

Robyn Woronka
Kerri Wright
Kleinburg, Ontario
BSC Biology
It's been fun thanks to GM, JB, GW, CB,
and everyone else — especially DAD for
paying for it!

Mike Wylie
Montréal, Québec
BBA Human Resources
Thanks to Mom, Dad, and all of BU.
Cheers to happy times and good friends.
Best of luck to everyone, I hope to see you
all again out there in the real world. Keep
laughing, Mike E.

Wei Ye
BSC Major Computer Science

Kelly Young
LauToue, Québec
BBA Marketing, Minor Spanish
Thanks Mom, and Chad, Cindy, and all
my great friends for your support. I had a
great time at BU — Frosh Week,
Commerce Games and other parties. Et
merci Michèle.

Zane Zahorodny
Mississauga, Ontario
BA Major Economics, Minor Sociology
— Memories and Friends — Always in my
heart and on my mind — Special thx 2
Mo, Karen, Kevin, Laval, Trip, Devo,
Mess, Cutz, File, 7th Heaven and Sig —
IN HOC 97 —

Natalia L. Zapanta
Toronto, Ontario
BA Major Classics, Minor Anthropology
Life begins at every turn. BU has given
me a worthy compass. Thanks Mom, Dad
& the whole clan, Kuhns & all my
irreplaceable friends. John, stay close,
Andre, do you wanna go steady?

Flavia A. Zara
Washington, D.C.
BA Honours English
Thanks Mom and Dad, for your unending
love and support. Respect and thanks to
all of my professors. Francesca, Grace,
Stacey, & Cindy — Thanks for always
being there. Love You All.
Nadia Zwierzchowska
Rock Forest, Québec
BBA Marketing
Best time of my life! Thanks Bishop’s 4-FUN.
FRNDS, DGREEAEPS, ERIC (I love U).
To NA, SL, TM, AT, EB, AE, OW, AIESEC & COMGMS, 2 v. UNFRGETABLE, IRREPLACEABLE! Thanks Dad, couldn’t do it w/out U!

Karen Armour
Montreal, Québec
BBA

Marc Deegan
Montreal, Québec
BBA Human Resources
Thankyou Mom for everything. Cheers to the sexy 6, it was an adventure! Raise a toast to BU, and everyone who came along for the ride — it was a blast.

Angela Hauser
BA Minor Business, Minor Psychology

Diane LaSalle
LaPrairie, Québec
BBA Finance, Human Resources
Thanks to BU I realised a dream and along the way, I made friends for life. Special thanks to Robert for all the support.

Lisa McBride
Pincourt, Québec
BSC Major Biochemistry
There once was a girl named McBride, who had such little space to say THANKS, she almost died. Although I’ll be blue, Raise a toast to BU, I’ll never forget U inside. BYE EVERYONE, LEAISE.

Michael C. Jondreville
Cookshire, Québec
BA Major History
Let us endeavor so to live that when we come to die even the undertaker will be sorry.

Kris Rickett
Lennoxville, Québec
BA English, Fine Arts
I’d like to thank Mom & Dad for their support Sébastien for his joy & love Stéphane for his memories & love. Pan thanks for the nudges & Gville. It’s been an experience, K.

Tanya P. Bolduc
Sherbrooke, Québec
BA Major Philosophy, Minor English
Thanks to Louise and intellectualism, Barb and her vinyl, Matt for those insane moments, CJMQ, Fellow TV pushers at the M.C., the Plato Group, and a liberal education.

James (Jim) Gagné
Montreal, Québec
BBA Finance
Special thanks to my parents and friends who have helped and encouraged me these past few years. To the CFA Group, GOOD LUCK with future exams, hope to see you in the real world.

Duane R. Liverpool
Mississauga, Ontario
BA Major English
I came, I saw, I learned, I footballied, I drank, I danced, I BEARed ’96, I initiated, I pooped, I flooded ’93, I fell in love with my honey, I fought, IHP’d, I head marshalled (42 days), I fainted, I cried, it became a part of me BU

Margaret Stuart
Cornwall, Ontario
BA Fine Arts, French
Bishop’s ... Lieu de rencontres. Glowing Jello in a hypnic state. Trains love and ladybugs. Le bonheur sûrement.

Cyndy Reed
Toronto, Ontario
BBA Human Resources, International Business
Monteray Strawberry, BUCS, the flying phoques, Interfraternity formal, Hogsback Oreo, cocktails, I don’t expect that things will ever be the same, I have found myself. Love ya all

Jann Vandermeulen
Lennoxville, Québec
BA Major Psychology
Great 4 yrs at BU. 6 yrs on CJMQ Jedimay Curious George PIBE Maysen. Thanks to Mom & Dad along with rest of family & friends, 11 yrs in Lennoxville Whoo! & now for outside world ...

Nichole Walsh
Belleville, Ontario
BA Major Geography
Go, Go, Go, Better! Show me the money! It’s like rain on your wedding day. Another kiss and chocolate Mother-in-law from the gang: Tupac, Cyn, Red, Dor, Lisa, Jack Haas; I love the PUB!!
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GOOD times TOGETHER
Degrees, gowns, celebrations:
Convocation 1997

The 6th of June, 1997
Lennoxville, Québec, Canada
"On these magic shores of the Never Land children are at play forever beaching their coracles. We too have been there; we can still hear the sound of the surf, though we shall land no more."

- Peter Pan

Bishop's is my Never Land.
Here, I shall play all day and never grow old.

In this book are recorded some of the many memories we have all made as Bishop's students. Open it and return to Bishop's as often as you like, wherever you are in the world. Many people's hands produced this little storybook for you. Many thanks to: Dawn Nita for the mesmerizing residence section; Sarah Brown for some clever faculty pages; and Lisa Pearson and Luanne Meyer: the great minds behind the clubs portion of the Quad. Thanks also to: Stacey Bowman for her creative artwork contributions; Teri Futer and Cristina Kakebeeke for their fabulous photographic submissions; Melanie Rypstra for a few noteworthy layouts; Perry Beaton and the Liaison Office who are responsible for the scenic cover photo; Joy Chandler: administrative genius; and Stephen Barber (for the great NYC tips)! I would also like to express my gratitude to my Sisters of Alpha Delta Pi for their unremitting support, the barstools at the Lion (also for their constant support), my true friends (you know who you are) for the great times, and of course 'Millhouse' for the inspiration! At Bishop's, we have made and lost many friends. We will, however, never lose those memories we once made with them.

Kellie Davenport
Editor,
The 1997 Quad
"a sound and liberal education"
These pages have been dedicated to the memory of Mark MacKenzie Jackson

1974 1997

To appreciate beauty;
to find the best in others;
to give one's self;
to leave the world a little better,
whether by a healthy child,
a garden patch,
or a redeemed social condition;
to have played and laughed with enthusiasm,
and sung with exultation;
to know even one life has breathed easier
because you have lived . . .
This is to have succeeded.

— Ralph Waldo Emerson